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(Fretted). Authentic mandolin transcriptions of these classics by the Father of Bluegrass: Blue
Grass Breakdown * Blue Grass Special * Can't You Hear Me Calling * Goodbye Old Pal * Heavy
Traffic Ahead * I'm Going Back to Old Kentucky * It's Mighty Dark to Travel * Kentucky Waltz *
Nobody Loves Me * Old Crossroad Is Waitin' * Remember the Cross * Shine Hallelujah Shine *
Summertime Is Past and Gone * Sweetheart You Done Me Wrong * Travelin' This Lonesome
Road * True Life Blues.

Certificate of Excellence, Book Category, from the Illinois State Historical Society. Winner of the
ARSC Award for Excellence for Best Research of Record Labels or Manufacturers, 1992."An
important addition to the legacy of black popular music and a must read for anyone remotely
interested in the history of the music business in Chicago."--Chicago Tribune"It already seems
the book of record on the subject."--Variety"An amazing piece of work that reveals just how vital
a soul scene there was in the Windy City."--Jazztimes"Meticulously detailed."--Village
VoiceAbout the AuthorRobert Pruter is the retired rhythm-and-blues editor for Goldmine. His
books include Doowop: The Chicago Scene.
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Can't You Hear Me Callin': The Life of Bill Monroe, Father of Bluegrass Bluegrass Mandolin



Mando Fan, “Very good book. Very good Butch Baldassari transriptions. I like the spiral bound
book. Only complaint is the print seems a little light. ( in all fairness, I have pretty poor light in the
room I used the book, and my eyes are not getting any better.”

Carleton  Royds, “Good tabs. Good tab book. What’s not to like. It is Monroe!!”

Sid Griffin, “The man who created Bluegrass music. Bill Monroe is the man who created
bluegrass music and this book shows his licks and riffs and how to duplicate them. Okay,
reading bout how Picasso did it is not going to make you a great painter but this is a fine start
and you cannot afford being tutored by a guy in Madrid anyway. With Earl Scruggs' banjo as a
musical counterpoint to Monroe's stellar mandolin a truly American sound was created which
has wowed millions for years. Mandolinists, start your engines!”

A. C. Highfield, “Excellent transcriptions. This book deserves a place on the shelf of every
Monroe inspired mandolin player. The transcriptions are very well done and the layout is clear
and easy to read. What makes it particularly good is that the tab faithfully follows the original
classic recordings, with 'gaps' for banjo, fiddle and other breaks. There are brief, but helpful
notes by the well-qualified authors, the late Butch Baldassari and Rob Haines (of the Nashville
Mandolin Ensemble). Highly recommended, and plenty to work on here! Not a beginner's book
by any means, but more experienced players will find it invaluable.”

The book by Paul Simon has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 9 people have provided feedback.
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